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Measurements of salmon leaps may
now he Included in

EGYPT

high-jum-

p

Standards we:e erected helow

records.
watcr-;fall-

B

hy Norwegian fishery commlsalon-era- .
The fish are credited with a maximum of twenty feet In the official returns. Contemporary . nupcrs on land
must own that the salmon Is a worthy

competitor.

The Swedish residents of Linllnfrtcm,
Mich., have Introduced a custom of
their fatherland, namely, th employ- A
merit of a community physician.
health association has bieri organized
by the heads of 300 families, each of
whom pays 50 cents a month toward
tie salary of a physician, whose services are at their command in case of
Illness.

THE CRIME OF CZOLGOS7..
Among men of some degree of education and of calm judgment there
has been less than might be expected
of that feeling of persona! hostility
towards Czolgosz which has animated
public.
the general
These more
thoughtful persons have esteemed him
too insignificant n creature to be the
object of personal hat". They have
looked on him as an irresponsible Instrument In the hands of a malevolent
fate. They have had no more desire
to wreak fierce personal vengeance on
him than on some Insect the law of
whose being it Is to sting as upon
a wasp or a mosquito.
From the point of view of those
persons the MttMifl KM a poor,

wretched,

degenerate
He had no employment and did not
He was not one
desire employment.
of the "good working people" whose
d

Joan of Arc is to have another monument erected to her memory.
This
monument will he at Oomremy, enemy he falsely says McKlnley was.
creature with a
France, her native place, and It is said He was i
that after the termination of the au- brain half crazed hy the wild theotumn maneuvers the President of the ries of violent anarchism. He fancied
Republic will visit the town to assist that he could overturn the social orat the inauguration. Preparations are der with a pistol shot, or that he
could gain by making the attempt to
already being made, especially at
In order to give the do it a notoriety honest labor never
chief of the state a suitable reception. could Becure for him.
A piece of wood or iron or even a
insect might disarrange cost
Almost a thousand years have passed wretched
ly and delicate machinery.
The whole
since Eric the Red first sighted the fabric
might
be thrown out of gear
southern extremity of Greenland. The for a
or even wrecked. It might
northern limit of that vast archipelago have totime
be repaired at great cost, while
was last year rounded by Lieutenant many men
were thrown out of employ
Peary, who thus reached the most
Sensible
merit.
peopk would not
northernly land yet known. Of this spend
time In storming at th
feat, which Sir Clements
Markham cause oftheir
damage. They would recharacterizes as second only in import- pair the the
works
and endeavor to de
ance to reaching tne pole, Peary writes vise
methods for protecting the ma
In a recent letter: "Considering that I chinerv
from disturbance by other
am an old man (he is only 45), with such Insects
or Interferences In tbo
one broken leg and only three toes, I
future.
feel this was doing tolerably well."
Czolgosz
been properly executTruly It takes a man of much perform- ed. No onehasshould
say his punish
ance to be modest!
ment was inadequate.
It was the punimpassive
justice
ishment
has preThe Spanish foreign office has Issued scribed for his offense. He was a venthe following version of the Incident omous worm differing In Infamy from
onnected with the stranding of a tor- the other anarchistic worms in that
pedo boat at Ia I,inea:
"A torpedo he sought notoriety by murdering a
from the British battleship Ramilles. ruler while they talked of doing It.
altering its course, stranded on the The notoriety he coveted should be
beach. Some Spaniards, misinterprethim as far as possible.
ing the action of the British sailors, denied
A matter of more importance
tried to prevent the latter from taking the denunciation of Czolgosz has tothan
be
the torpedo away. The Custom House attended to. That Is the devising ol
Guards Interfered, and, admitting the methods for the better protection ol
right of the British sailors, permitted future Presidents from small anarthem to take away the torpedo. The chistic creatures of the Czolgosz type.
admiral of the British squadron afterChicago Tribune.
wards wrote to the Spanish consul In
Gibraltar expressing his indebtedness
LAST OF CIVIL WAR RECORD.
to the Custom House Guards for their
The one hundred and twenty-eight- h
assistance."
and last volume of that stupendous
government publication entitled "The
The observation of the first "straw War of the Rebellion; A Compilation
day' in Walla Walla county seems to of the Official Records of the Union
have been successfully carried out, says and Confederate Armies," has gone to
of Spokane,
tha Spokesman-Reviepress and will be issued soon. On this
Wash. It was nothing more or less work, which has been in progress for
part
on
combined
a
effort
of a third of a century, the government
than
the
the farmers to Improve dusty roads by has spent nearly three million dollars.
laying straw on the thoroughfares most Quite expensive
books . have been
frequently traversed, and In tills way printed by this and other governments
make traveling more comfortable. It though
cost
none
which
has
resulted in a decided benefit. The so much
of
as
this record
Walla Walla people have taken hold of the
great
the
war
in
ciyil
new
improvement of summer United States. The striking and novel
this
roads with enthusiasm and the Spokesman-feature in the case is that It should
says it is probable that be
Review
deemed worth while to print an oftheir example will be followed by other ficial record. There have been Eurocommunities that suffer every year pean civil wars which made some Infrom dusty roads.
teresting military history, such as th
Hungarian one In 1849, for instance.
A national organization, formed for
But the Austrian government did not
the purpose of clearing the country of do for the Hungarians what the United
anarchists, has been started at MilStates has done for the men who
waukee. Wis. It Is to b called the fought under the Confederate flag.
American Patriotic Educational league. It must be admitted that the war beIts constitution sets forth the belief tween the states waB a more serious
that the enactment of laws to prevent matter than any which Europe has
4he spread of anarchist doctrines is known since the days of Charles I. of
practically ineffectual, but that thesn England and the Iong Parliament.
doctrines can be extirpated by appeal- Furthermore, in the wars of an earlier
ing through educntionnl means to pub- day there was no such multiplicity of
lic sentiment, and by making these reports from major
and brigadier gendoctrines so unpopular and contemptuerals and colonels as there was beno
one
ous that
would have the harditween 1861 and 1865. Formerly genhood to promulgate them. Active orsent home bulletins instead of
erals
ganization Is to be carried on throughdetailed reports. The historian beneout the city and
Btale, and later fited thereby. He did not have to
throughout the nation. A button will toil through a vast mass of contrahe adopted and every person opposed dictory material. The future military
to anarcn? will be asked to wear it. historian of the civil war will have
Several prominent citizens were among to agonize over 128 volumes of official
those who attended the initial meetdocuments.--ChicaTribune.
ing
non-mor-

go

SOUTH AMERICA FOR AMERICANS.
The plea of Demosthenes for action,
The German naval olllcer who would
an
force,
educational
as
has order Americans to keep hands off In
many a modern instance. "O mister," America and who would build a fleet
cried out a small boy recently at a to enforce his order probably had at
Chicago
school, least one stein too much on board
manual training
"please stop talking and let us make when he Indulged his warlike humor
n
things!" Another boy, whom a
in menacing speech. Such vaporings
navy official declares to be the are about as sensible as those that
saw,
combest Juvenile officer he ever
used to emanate from British naval
mands the battalion In a New York heroes up to a quarter of a century
When arrested a year ago. They are no indication ot the
reformatory.
go three policemen were required to purposes of the German government,
hold him, and he fought so hard that which will not Bet up CjorSUM Interhe was almost without clothing when ests in the live republics of Central
Anally locked up. The drill at the reAmerica with gun and sword; they exformatory caught his fancy, he strove cite no sympathy among German imto excel, quickly rose to the head, and migrants in any part of America.
now exercises unquestton d authority Wherever Germans go they become
for law and order over boys nearly loyal citizens, just as they do In the
twice his size.
United States, and an Interesting case
In poin Is furnished hy Brazil's exKing Victor Emmanuel of Italy perience with them as it Is described
l.
spends the summer months at
by Colonel Bryan, our minister to
The other day he disappeared that country. Colonel Bryan estimates
from his chateau and no one knew the Germar population of Brazil at
Many of the
where he had gone. His automobile, a quarter ot a million.
too, was missing.
It turned out that Immigrants, he Bays, have become Braache had gone, with the queen and an zilian citizens and are taking an Braadjutant, to Ventlmlglia, passing the tive part in Brazilian politics as
French boundary without being recog- zilians. They are not planning a senized. He returned to Racconigl in cession of the state or states where
they
the evening over the Colle dl Tenda, their Influence is greatest bo that more
having made the trip of about 215 may thus attach themselveB once
They believe
the German empire.
Miles In fourteen hours a
that to
In Brazil for the Brazilians, In AmerlaUrested the sportsmen.
N. Y. Times.
ica for the Americans.
well-know-

Rac-conig-

fat

THE MISSION OF MR. REDMOND.
John E. Redmond, member of the
British Parliament, has come to the
United States, It is said, in quest of
funds to defray the expenses of the
Irish parliamentary party, who, under
the British constitution, are not paid
for their services to the empire. The
American people have always been in
hearty sympathy with Ireland's aspirations for homo rule, and, although
the feeling of prejudice against Great
Britain that once prrvalled has abated,
there Is still among all Americans a
kindly feeling toward the land from
which we have derived so much that
is most valuable In our citizenship,
and which was so long the victim of
ran., .'ajustice at the hands of Its
Btronger neighbor. But the Ireland of
today is not the Ireland of forty or
fifty years ago; if it were Mr. Redmond would be more likely to be now
occupying a cell in Kilmainham than
In first class American hotels.
The
time has probably gone by when the
Irish in America could be Induced to
give up their money to promote
schemes
of
revolution.
There are heavy enough drains upon

their liberality without contributing
to the support of professional conspirators, who exploit the trusting
patriotism of their countrymen for
It Is because
their own emolument.
Mr. Redmond Is not the man of that
class that he will receive a hearty welcome to the United States. Brooklyn
Times.

EDWARD'S
SPECIAL GUARD.
William Melville, a member of the
famous Scotland Yard police detectives, has been made a special guard
Cor King Edward VII.
He has under
his supervision a squad known as the
Royal Guard, all plain clothes men.

MELVILLE.

of
This guard consists of twenty-fiv- e
the best detectives in Great Britain.
AND

COOKERY.

Judge Deuel of the Essex Market
police court In New York is not only
a wise but a closely observing magistrate. When Morris Morgalstein, escorting Rebecca Gross, appeared before him and declared his wish to
marry her because she could cook such
"a lofely dinner," the judge consented
promptly, and added, "Good cooking
will sometimes reach a man's heart
when poetry and sentiment won't. Old
maids might grasp at this as a straw,
but all women ought to know It."
Of course they should and most

of

though they are usually a
long time finding it out. Morris and
Rebecca will enter upon the holy state
of matrimony not looking "through a
glasB darkly," but seeing each other
"face to face." They have no Illusions
to be removed. They will begin wed
ded life upon a secure foundation, and
bo long as Rebecca's hand retains Its
culinary cunning Morris will be a devoted husband and she will be a happy wife. It Is an Ideal arrangement
which old maids may well consider

them

and

do,

which

before it

1b

all women should know
too late. New York Sun.

Actress at MO.
Mrs. Anne Hartley Gilbert,
the
"grandma" of the stage, is still industriously pursuing her profession at
age
(he advanced
at 8C. Mrs. Gilbert
Is with Annie Rus-teIn "A Royal
Family."
She Is
ll

WINTER RESORT.

Every Indication Is forthcoming thxt
In Cain
the approaching season
and on the Nile will be a prosperous
one, and visitors will probably exceec
the record of last year, when so man
English people deserted the Rlvleia
for Egypt. All the hotels promise to
be full, and the newer health resorts
will not lack for patronage. There now
include Helonan, within half an hour's
railway ride of Cairo, which has sulphur baths, recommended for rheumas
tism, and several
hotels and
pensions, while furnished villas may
first-clas-

be hired. Assouan, which Is described
as the driest accessible health resort In
the world, has two large hotel and an
English church, and Is graving In
popularity year by year, rlvalli g Luxor, so well known to invalids and
others who dare not face an English
winter. At Luxor, also, hotel extensions have tnken place, and no modern
Improvements are wan'lng. Assousan
Is the starting po nt for the further
voyage to Wady-HolfSportsmen In
search of big game are making up pars,
ties for shooting buffalo, giraffe,
hlppotamus and elephant In
tho district lying between Khartoum
and Fashoda.
The regu'atlons are
owing
now somewhat more strlngr-ntto the increase In the number of guns
Dahaheahs,
steam and sailing, and
modernized
for the type of craft goes
back to the days of the Pharoahs
provide tho most luxurious' and necessarily coBtly means of conveyance, and
the fleet available Is always In keen
demand for families mak'ng application a long time in advance. London
Telegraph.

IMPURE FLAVORS FOR SODA.

People and
T Extents
IN THE PUBLIC EYE.
JameB JackBon. the man who wan
expelled from the Second Reform
Church of Boston because he
had taken the oath of allegiance to
the United States Is a native of Ireland, and came to this country about
fifteen years ago. He lived in New
York, in Plttsfleld, Mass., and finally
lettled In Boston as a dry goods merchant. In 1895 he bought a store In
Cambridge, Mass. and has slnco con- n

rhlno-ccrou-

setts authorities that the metallic contamination of the water used in a glass
of soda is fnr more detrimental to tho
health than any adulteration.

,

CHINESE NOT DRINKERS.
Rarely Seen In Saloon
and Only the
Loafers Smoke Opium.
"We are a temperate people," said
a Chinaman of Race street, as he regarded one of his brothers coming out
of a saloon with a kettle of beer, "and
a sight like that Is rarely to be seen
here. Joe Kee has a white wife, you
Maybe the beer 1b for her.
know.
Anyhow, not one Chinaman In ten
in this colony would take a drink If
you should ask him, and not one in
1,000 would get drunk.
Did you ever
see a drunken Chinaman? Are there
Chinese among your barroom loafers
But you will say
and hangers-on- ?
with a sneer that we all Bmoke opium,
and that an opium smoker, of course,
will not drink because the pipe gives
one an aversion to alcohol. It is true
that the opium smoker can't drlnk,but
Is

not

true that

all Chinamen

smoke. For no one can smoke and
work, and It is only the loafers of
Chinatown, the card sharps and con
Aden re men, who hit the pipe.
"The true reason of Chinese temperance In this country," continud
the Chinaman, according to the Phila
delphia Record,
is one of economy.
We can't afford to drink, to get
drunk, t" be arrested and to be fined
and therefore we don't do it. But the
Chinese as a race would like to be just
as Intemperate as any other people
only they control themselves."
OLD CLOTHES FOR GRAVE.

Maryland

Judge

Directions for
Very Plain Funeral.
The will of Judge Frederick Stump,
years was on the
who for thirty-fou- r
bench in this judicial circuit, says a
writer at Elkton, Md., has been admitted to probate. The will is dated
Oct. 30, 1900, and reads as follows:
"Disgusted with the foolish display almost universally made at funerals, to
the great gain of undertakers and to
the deprivation of many families of
even the necessities of life for a long
time thereafter, I hereby direct that I
be buried In a white pine coffin (because
the wood decays more readily under
ground than any I know of), without
any stain, paint, covering or other emblems of woe on It, and if my friend,
Ned Gehr, has not already gone to
heaven before I die, I want him to
make it. I direct that no embalming
fluid or other Btuff shall be injected
into my body, and that no funeral sermon shall be preached over It, and
that I be buried in a suit of clothes I
have worn, as I do not see the sense of
wearing old clothes when alive and being buried in a new suit, when it is of
no use to you. I desire that my executor see that all my wishes are fully
Gives

carried out."

The King's Reproof.
The king fixed his eyes on Sir Thomfrankly and deas a little reproachfully. The gallant
lightfully old, but
knight flinched percc; t.bly beneath the
dealt
time
has
with
steady gaze. "Did you catch the cup.
gently
her
Tommy?" his majesty asked, and he
and her powers of
asked it in the tone of a man who
endurance are re
Her
knows Just what the answer will be.
markable.
lebut was made with the old school 'I did not," said Sir Thomas. He hove
of actors, when she was a mero girl,
i heavy sih as he said it. Then he
and now as an old woman she plays hove two. "You did not," repeated his
She has outmajesty.
in a modern company.
"I know you did not. The
lived the manager who once called her trouble 1b that In kiiotlcal
parlance
'grandma;" she has outlived the as- you did not knot fast enough." The
sociations of youth, but Mrs. Gilbert king's features relaxed as he relieved
at heart is young, and perhaps that Is himself of this humorous sally, and,
the secret of her success.
taking Sir Thomas by the arm, he permitted one eyelid to slightly droop as
they passed down the corridor and
Unique Banquet for Carnegie.
Next December at Hoboken, N. J., through a green baize swinging dooi.
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
Andrew Carnegie will be given a
uu'.que banquet on the completion ot
the new laboratory of engineering of
Largest In the World.
Stevens Institute, to which he gave
Walter Baker ft Co., Ltd., Dorchesbeing
now
made
Molds are
$65,000.
ter, Mass., are the largest manufacturfor the bread which will be used. It ers of cocoa and chocolate In the
will be made In the shape of railroad world.
They received a gold medal
spikes.
The Ice cream wilt be madu from the Paris exposition of last year.
In the shape of T rails, fried oysters This year they have received three
will be taken from a miniature locomogold medals from the
tive, and when the blast furnace is exposition at Buffalo. Their goods ara
punch
tapped there will issue from It
the standard (or purity and excellence.
Instead of molten iron.

Nearly All the Sjrnps lueil hy Druggist
Are Adulterated.
The use of adulterated and harmful
flavoring syrups nt the soda fountains
1b by no menus at uncommon
as many
people suppose. Analysis has shown
that even the cheapest of these nre ofMost iieople
ten fur from wholesome.
who have been taught to ask for lemon
or viinllln flavoring for the alleged reason that those syrups were less liable
than others to adulteration w',1 be surprised at tlie assertion that there is no
extract for which substitutes are more
often used than vanilla. This Is said
on the authority of the Massachusetts
board of health.
The true vanilla bean costs from $12
to $111 fier pound, and were there no
substitute It could not lie used so freely (lid so extensively as at present.
Vanillin, the active property of the extract, can lie mad" from other substances nt n cost of iiImiuI $3 per gallon. The artificial compound is chemically Identical with the vanillin found
in the true vanilla extract and then-fobus come to be used extensively
by manufacturers ami dealers. It has
purposes
been made for commercial
from turpentine, but mere satisfactory
results are obtained from oil of cloves
or benzoic acid. There is some comfort for ttmlirniiM soda water drinkers
and a general war i'i a for others In the
further statement by the Massachure

a.

It

MARRIAGE

A

Africa Hon Interesting to British Tour
tsts Than Honthern Europ.

'

WILLIAM

AS

JAMES JACKSON.
business there.
successful
Mr. Jackson did not become a cltizr...
because he thought It his duty to do
so. He took out naturalization papers
for the purpose of securing a passport
for his wife, who wished to visit her
old home In Ireland, and to save hei
from annoyance at the hands of im
migration agents. He never intende-to vote, and acted only in behalf of
Mr. Jackson, says
his wife's comfort.
he will not renounce IiIh allegiance,
now that he has become a citizen, but
bo long as he lives up to this Intention
he must remain outside the pa'e of the
Reformed Presbyterian church, In the
eyes of which the Constitution of the
United States Is an infidel and "immoral" instrument of government.
ducted a

t'nhles lii the rhlllpplm-sgovernment hat concluded that
and secrecy can only be obtained
by a cable ship ownou nnd worked by Its
own officers. To this end the llrdt oillclnl
cable vessel will be put tn readiness. As
necessary us the cable l.r In times of war,
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters Is of far more
Importance, for It makes people well. It
cures Indigestion, dyspepsia, flatulency,
constipation, biliousness and nervousness,
elr.o prevents malaria, fever and ague.
Wc urgo you to try It.
.

Cjr

flur-jt-

Accidents In tireut Itrltnln.
The second part of the report nnd
relating to persons
statistics for
employed and accidents at mines and
quarries in the United Kingdom, has
- a blue I' ink. The num-Iw- t
In en Issued
of persons employed during the
.
year was
and the number of
lives lost by accidents, 1,050.
1 ! M

.
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Aee You I'slng Allen's

ront-Eas"-

?

It Is the only cure for Swollen.
RM.
A LONG POWER
Smarting, Burning, Sweating Feet,
Ask for Allen's
Two and a half years ago the Corns and Bunions.
,
a powder tr be shaken Into
transmislongest electric power
sion line In this country and probably the shoes. At nil Druggists and Shoe
sent FREE. AdIn the world was that running to Ios Stores, 25c. Sample
LeRoy, N. Y.
Angeles, Cal., from the San Bernardino dress Allen S. Olmsted.
away.
Now
mountains, eighty miles
As the city dude was crossing a
there has been opened a line from the wheat field lie saw a bull coming and
Upper Yuba river In the same state took to his heels. "It is not my first
to Oakland, a distance of 140 miles, bull movement in grain," he said, "but
and at the present time, through a it's much my liveliest."
temporary connection to San Jose,
"The doctor's not attending you any
power Is actually being carried 184
miles. A double pole line has been longer for your cough V" "No; what's
made me cough up the
built, and at the Straits of Carquinez the use'.' He
I
the current is carried on a suspended last dollar had."
span 4,427 feet long, which, according
There is more Cularrh. in this section of the
to the Engineering News, is the "long- country thun ull ether diseases put together,
until the lust few yeurs was supposed to bo
est single span of cable ever erected." and
incurable. For a if rent many years doctors proThe power, too. Is transmitted at the nounced it a local disease, and prescribed local
remedies, und by constantly falling to euro
0
surprisingly high pressure of from
with local treatment, pronounced it incurable.
to 60,000 volts, an achievement Botenoe has proven catarrh to bo a constitutional disease, und therefore requires constiwhich the same authority regards as tutional
treatment. Hull's Catarrh Cure,
by Y. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo. Ohio,
"an engineering precedent of great inIs the only constitutional cure on the market.
terest."
It Is taken internally in doses from ID drops to
.

Foot-Ease-

40,-00-

ANOTHER CANADIAN KNIGHTED
Robert Bond, the prime minister of
Newfoundland,
who has just been
knighted by the Duke of Cornwall and
York, Is one of the most popular and
capable of the public men in Canada.
He 1b descended from an ancient and
honorable family of Devonshire. His
father was a rich man and widely
known merchant in St. Johns for upward of half a century, but the Bon
preferred the more active and ambitious life of politics and the bar. As

s teuspoonful.
It acts directly upon the blood
snd muoouH surfaces of the system. They offer
mo hundred dollars lor any ease It fails to cure.
Bend for circularsimd testimonials.
Address
F. J. CHUNKY & CO., Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.

Hull's Fumlly Pills arc the best.

"Can any of you tell me what nn altar
iisked the Sunday si.hool superintendent, addressing the .iuvenlle clabs.
" can," replied a little toi. ".An nliar Is
a thing what they burn Insects on."

Is?"

Papn Crumley f judge a Man. sir. by
the company he keeps. Mr. Suitor Yes.
sir: I hope you will bear In mind I've
been keeping
with your daughter lor over two years
It Is now said that Qener&l Roller was
retired by the British war department
because he made a bull that didn't suit
Jehu Hull.

LIBBY'S
Mince

Meat.

ROBERT

In our .nammotlt
kitchen wc employ a chef
who is an expert in mai-in- j;
mince pics. He has
ch.irge of BBftkhME all of
Mince Meat. He
uses the very choicest materials. He istoM to make
the best Mince Meat ever
sold and he does. Get a
package at your grocer's;
enough for two large pies.
You'll never use another kind again.
Libby s Atlas of the World, with 3a
new maps, size 8x11 inches, sent anywhere lor xo cts. in stamp. Our Booklet, "How to Make Good Things to
Eat," mailed free.

kill
m
1

BOND,

early as 1881 Robert Bond had bec jrae
speaker of the Newfoundland assembly. From 1889 to 1897 he occupied
a position as colon a! secretary, and
In this capacity he did much to enlarge and make free the Industrial life
of the old British colony, of which he
is a native citizen. Ijtst year the elections in Newfoundla ad placed Sir Robert at the helm and his administration
has been highly satisfactory.

I

Libby, McNeill

The New Hanking Tower.

& Libby,

CHICACO.
!
ll

!.

tJ..JeeJ.JJ-J.J!
! J.
Two large New York hanks will apply the community of Interest princiAT
YOU'RE
ple In their management. Thus this TELL US WHERE
theory, first advanced, by Collls P.
And get prices on our
Huntington for the benefit of the railSteel
nailery Post.
Self - Contained
road situation, is brought to bear In
Mill. We also
banking
way
York
on
New
a forcible
make Standard Mills,
any number Stumps,
The First National and
conditions.
installing them comthe Chase National, which have deplete; also latest Improved ( 'ncshlng Holts.
cided to unite their interests, will form
Tramways, and
Jigs.
a new power which alters the entire
anything used about a
mine or mill.
banking situation In Wall street.
Heretofore the strongest single eleThe J. H, Montgomeiy
ment in the money market there has
Bank,
known
City
MACHINERY CO.
been the National
as the Standard Oil institution, and Its DENVIik,
COLO.
As far as any one bank
affiliations.
could It has been In a position to control tne Wall street money market.
11 lU'ot CURES w HtHE AirriiiF c..ran a.i. Use
Its resources are so vast that the
Count! dyrujx TmS
M
num.
t.v iiriiuuiMr.
changes in Its condition could virtuweekly
bank
ally decide what the
statement could show.
l

llve-Hta-
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NOTES

ON

MANY EARTHQUAKES IN
CURRENT

BEAUTIFUL JAPAN
It

was near the end of August that
a mountain, or perhaps more properly
(peaking, a high hill, was raaed by an
earthquake to the level of the plain
of Iarusa, In (he northern part of Japan.
That hill was more than GOO feet high
and covered forty acre of the outskirts
of the village of Knlwayama.
It sank
In the night, and In thp morning thr
n
a
Kolway-amresidents of
were startled to find that it had
disappeared from view forever. Apropos
of this occurrence.
Clarence
Mr.
terror-stricke-

24,-00-

wrath of this vast volranlc mountain. Once the people heard rumblings and went to the priest with
money, but In vain. The rumblings
continued, and the priest said that

THE GODS, TO PROPITIATE VOLCANO'8 WRATH.
Brownell,
author of "Tales from
Toklo," writes ihe fol owing account of
his own experiences with earthquakes
in Japan:
"We were up to dine near the Imperial university in Toklo. Japan, one
evening. In the beautiful puzzle-pathe- d
grounds known as Kaga Yashikl,
where once the Prince of Kaga had his
palace. The building had bscome one
for the investigation of earthquakes,
where those uncanny
disturbances
made records on various contrivances
a famous specialist had devised for
measuring all sorts of jilts and jars
and palpitations. Their capacity for
notation Included all disturbances
from the upheaval of a .mountain
iange to the alighting of the most
WINE TO

probably God wanted more money.
Then the people gave again, but God
did not grant their prayer.
"He thinks you have given Insufficiently," exp'alned the priest, so the
people gave a third time. Then the
holy man beat his Bacred drum and
clanged the sacred gong, repeated seven prayers and informed his parishioners that God advised them twice. First,
In the case of flood run to the hills.
Second, In case of earthquakes run to
the bamboo forest, where the matted
roots form a network that would hold
them up even thoug'.i the ground
should open.
And the people went
away dissatisfied, for th y had known
this all along.
WAYS OF THE HORNED

NOTES
AND

,',
from the top of Fuji I Into Tuscarora
Deep, at least there would be plenty
of water and no danger of striking
0
bottom. The depth Is more than
feet. Fujll, the highest point of
Japan's upheaval, Is 12 400 feet.
So
we have 36,000 feet between top and
bottom. A safe Beven miles, I fancy."
Down near Nagasaki, the chief seaport on the island of Klushlu, Is the
largest active volcano In the world,
Aso San, yet In spite of Its activity and
the terrible eruptions it has had, there
are some seventy villngps inside the
crater, with a total population of perhaps 20,000. During one eruption Abo
San destroyed 50,000 lives obliterated
them.
All conditions of men. from Mlkados
down to the most lowly, have made
offerings and prayers to propitiate the

TOAD.

Charles F. Holder, the naturalist,
writes of homed toaCB as follows In
the Scientific American: "In handling
the lizards, which are perfectly harmless, despite their warlike array of
spines, I noticed that, al: hough I had
treated them gently, my hands were
spotted with blood, and upon examining one of the anlma's I found that Its

SCIENCE.

DISCOVERY
OF
INVENTION.

Danger to Health In School Rooms A
Wire Fence Convenience Curved Utile
lnventcfl by a Rua.lan The Sraatleet
Watch.
HOOI.S.
M.I K TO HEALTH IN
Many purple who are scrupulously
careful of the health of their children
In the home are strangely Indifferent
to the conditions prevailing In the
cnool. Hygiene In the public schools
Is a subject that Is yearly receiving
more and more attention, with the result that new school buildings In the
larger towns and the cities conform
generally to sanitary standards, but
this Is not true of many of the old
buildings and of many schoolhouBes In
small places.
It is the duty of all
parents to know how far they fall
short, and why. and what Is needed
to make them healthy.
The rules as to contagious diseases
should be more strict, or rather more
strictly enforced, and parents should
remember that danger may lurk In
complaints often considered of slight
Whooping-cougImportance.
for Instance, is thought by many people to
be an unimportant and necessary trouble of childhood which it is better to
get over and have out of the way.
They do not know, or they forget, that
Is not a dan
while whooping-coug- h
gerous disease for oldT children, It
Is dangerous and often fatal to very
young children, and is easily carried
by the children attending Bchool to
the babies in the nursery.
Too much attention cannot be paid
to the question of light In the schoolroom. Muny children are made premature wrecks from unrecognized eyestrain, and school visitors may often
see small, helpless
children sitting
blinking in the sunlight which streams
through a large window in front of
them, making frowning efforts through
the blare to read from a blackboard,
and using up In a few hours the nerve
Light should be
force of a week.
abundant and should come from the
left side, so that no shadow Is thrown
on slate or book, ns is the case when
the light conies from behind or from
li

.

the right.
eyes were suffused with blood, while
Another most Important matter Is
In another specimen I s eye appeared
the properly constructed desk, which
to be destroyed, or represented by a will prevent undue stooping, contorblood Bpot. I at first assumed that tions, or Impediment to correct breathing.
while together the animals bad InIn considering the subject of ventiljured each other with their spines;
but suddenly, when holding a lizard ation, there should, of course, be some
near my face, It depressed or lowered system In every schoolroom by which
its head, and I immediately received air can be introduced from outside
and then allowed to escape without
using the windows, which cannot al-

days of vast Increase In the employment of Irrigation, the solution of the
problem of congestion appears.
This tremendous expanse of territory Is capable of supporting a population of 50,000,000 people. At the Increase rate of only 5,000.000 or 6.000,-00in a decade, It will be a long time
before the population of the country
But the
has reached 125.000.000.
preparations must be made to accommodate a population roughly estimated by these figures.
0

CCRVE Rl'I.K INVENTED.
In the picture Is shown an adjustable curved ruler Invented by Prince
Anareas Gagarin of St. Petersburg.
Russia, which will be found very convenient In drawing schools, architects'
offices nnd for designers' sjbp. generally. With the aid of this ruler it Is
not only possible to draw a curve of
any radius, but also to measure curves
accurately, a gauge being provided to
Indicate the circumference or diameter
of the circle formed by a continuation
of the arc.
The frame of the ruler consists of a
series of pivoted levers connected with
each other In such a manner that
when tin- adjusting screw is turned the
arc of the circle Is varied accordingly.
The face of the ruler which maintains

VI 1,1. AGE ROAD IN JAPAN,

The professor In charge
careful
explained what a "quake" did to an
earth particle during a seismic disturbance how It moved east and west,
He
north, south and up and down.
showed a "track" a colleague of his,
Professor Stktya, had made to IllusThe track was
trate the movement.
of wire bent and twisted so that It
looked like a skein of yarn a kitten
had been playing w th. To follow It
from end to end would have taken a
patient man a week.
"Oh, for an earthquake." said one
of the vlnltors.
"Well, yoi niay not have long to
wait," said the professor. "We have
about 500 a year In Japan, you know.
One may be along before the evenlng'B
over."
And he spoke truly, for the a rvants
had no more than brought on the fish,
when the floor b gan to wiggle, the
lamps and pictures to sway, the windows to rattle and the dishes on the
mahogany to clatter as young roosters
do.

He exclaimed:

"Here you are, boys. How singuI'll have some good
larly apropos.
records to show you In the morning.
Meanwhile, bs this building Is a bit
old, I suggest we get under the table.
It 1b built on the earthquake plan and
should the roof fall,, we are safe
there."
By the time he had said "there"
s
all of us were there, riding on the
billows of the floor, which creaked
and undulated and bumped our heads
against the table's under surface and
rolled us against its stilwart legs and
against each other as though we were
great dough billiard bills trying to
make cannon and cushion shots.
When we came from under the table
the proftssor lighted a cigarette and
said:
"All Japan Is an upheival, and off
the coast a bit, say from 00 to 200
miles east of Sendal, a town north of
here, there Is the greatest depression
In the world's crust we know of. The
Tuscarora Deep we call It, after the
United States government vessel that
discovered It. It wou'd be safe to dive
sea-les-

effective and when received in the nostrils It caused the dog no little annoy
ance and he ran around excitedly for a
moment vainly endeavoring to rid
himself of the fluid, which evidently
had Borne disag. eeable feature." "
How lie Knew.
Dashaway
Did you tell the Brlder
leys that I was going to call there last
night? Cleverton Yes. How did you
know? Dashaway The wedding pres
ent I gave them was In the front par
lor. Town and Country.

3TEP-LADDE-

ent Development.

John (illninn of Worcester.
Is stopping ut the Brown
I'lllncc Hotel, snys n bite Issue of the
Denver Xcww, witnessed the IQIHlllH
Hon of the (list railroad In the United
It was the Boston He Albany,
States.
begun in 1S:ii mill rnmpli'lnl in 181(7.
It ran through what was then bis father's farm. Although people predicted
In his bearing that Hint would be th"
only road ever constructed In the
country, be made the youthful Ixinst
Hint time would see u road In opera-

tion from in on n to ocean.
"People thought I was crazy when I
said that," remarked Mr. Oilman.
"But I was not. for I have lived long
enough to cross the continent forty-Dtunes on the six roads which have
since been lnillt."
Mr. Gllninn is the originator of the
exhibition car project, and Is touring
the West arranging for 370 cars which
will be fitted up by the various states
anil taken East to ndvertixe the country. He constructed his first enr
tWenty-thre- e
years ago. The late
George M. Pullman became Interested
in the KhaM with blin. and nt the
time of his death was ball' owner.
Ladles Can Wear flhocn.
after using Allen's Foot-Rasa powder. It makes tight or new
ihoesensy. Cures swollen, hot, sweating, aching feet, ingrowing nails, corns
and bunions. All druggists and slum
stores 25c. Trial package KRF.Eby mail.
Address Allen N. Olmsted. U'Koy, N. Y.
One size smaller

e,

Little Hubble (irniidinn. I know
why von talk so much. Grandma -Well, why Is It, dear? Little Robbie
'Cause you has gut a double chin.
PUTNAM FADKLESS DYES do not
stain the hands or spot the kettle (except green and purple). Sold by druggists, 10c. per package.
"Christian Scientists lielleve In Ignoring physical
distress." "Pshaw,
Christian Science girls race up to the
lee cream soda counter just like nil
other girls."
Brooklyn, N. V.. Oct. 31st. -- After Investigating liarllelil Tea, which Is quite
universally acknowledged to be the best
fumily remedy, It In not difficult to explain Its successit Is the medicine for
HOOD HKHI'l.TS!
It is prepared here
by the U&rflPlri Tea Co., In their new and
attractive laboratory and Is made wholly
rrom simple, sweet and withal, HEAI.TH-OIVINHKRB8.
Garfield Tea la the
ORIGINAL herb cure tor constipation
and sick headache.
Father (severely)

notice that Charles

I

kissed you on leaving again
I
tell you frankly I don't like It. Daughter
laweetly) Perhaps not. impa, but Charles
does.

the curve is a steel strip suspended
from the levers In such a manner as
to allow free play between the ends.
The adjusting gauge has a sliding indicator attached to the end of the steel
strip, and as the levers are moved In
either direction this indicator moves
correspondingly
to show the size oi
the arc.
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Improvement In
By employing
compressed air, a
Dresden manufacturer has lately succeeded In producing glass vessels of
extraordinary size. Heretofore, It is
said, concave glats could re blown Into
ve. he's having a lapaelty not exceeding about 26 gallons, but by the new
process glass bath tubs and large glass
kettles can be blown.
Bronze Powder.
The shining metallic dust that Is
used to produce the effect of gilt and
printing, lithbronze in
ography, mirror and picture
frames,
fresco palnt'nr, and so on, has I s piln-clpfacsource In the bronze-powdtories at Furth, In Bavarii, where this
industry has been highly specialized.
The material is "Dutch metal," an alloy of copper and spelt r. The laigr
the percentage of spelter the mo yellowish the alley. Seven principal tints
are producud, varying from golden
to blight copp r led The alloy Is
il st pi spared in the form of leaf metal
which Is afterward ground Into
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Miss Lillie Dcgcnkolbe, Treasurer South
End Society of Christian Endeavor, 3 14
Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111., Cured by
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
1

" Dear Mrs. J'inkham
When life looked brightest to me I
sustained a hard fall and internal complications were the result.
I was considerably inflamed, did not feel that I could walk, and lost
my good spirits. I spent money doctoring without any help, when a
relative visited our home. She was so enthusiastic over Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, having used it herself, that
nothing would satisfy her until I sent for a bottle. I have thanked
her a hundred times for it since, for it brought blessed health to me
and cured me within seven weeks.
I now wish to thank you, your medicine is a friend to suffering
women." Lillie Degenkolbe.
$5000 FORFEIT IF THE ABOVE LETTER IS NOT GENUINE.
When women are troubled with irregular, suppressed or painful
menstruation, weakness, leueorilnjea, displacement or ulceration of the
feeling, inflammation of the ovaries, backache,
womb, that liearing-dowr- i
bloating (or flatulence), general debility, indigestion, and nervous prostration, or are beset with such symptoms as dizziness, faintness, lassitude,
excitability, irritability, nervousness, sleeplessness, melancholy,
:

"all-gone-

,"

feelings, blues, and hopelessness,
and
they should rememlier there is one tried and true remedy. Lydia E.
Pink hum's Vegetable Compound at onoe removes such troubles,
Refuse to buy any other medicine, for you need the best.

Mrs. Pinkhuin invites all sick women to write her for advice.
She has guided thousands to health. Address, Lynn, Mass.

SHOOT?

DO YOU

If you do you should send your name and address on

postal card for a

WINCHESTER

IT'S FREE.

GUN CATALOGUE.
describes all the different

Winchester Rifles, Shotguns and
nd
Ammunition, and contains much valuable information. Send at once to the
New Haven, Conn.
Winchester Repeating Arme Co..

It illustrates

-.

tension on the wires being lost by
cutting a gateway.
It is simply a double stepladder, and
can be constructed by any one at all
bandy with tools In a short time, the
railing consisting of gas pipe, the
lower ends of which should be deeply
Inserted into the ground. Where a
wire fence has to be crossed frequently In some out of the way locality this
device Is of great value.
ROOM IN

Man Still Living Who Pmphealeil IU Pres-

I

S

A

"Straeti Show Which Way the Win
niowe"
and the constantly Increasing demand
for and steady growth In popularity
of St. Jacob's Oil among all classes of
people In every part of the civilized
world, show conclusively what remedy
the people use for their Rheumatism
and bodily aches and pains. Facts
speak louder than words, and the fact
remains undisputed that the sale of St.
Jacob's Oil Is greater than all other
remedies for outward application combined. It acts like magic, cures where
everything else fails, conquers pain.

German nobles, like their kindred in
England, begin to take to the stage.
Hamlin's Blood and Liver Pills cure
says the World's Berlin correspondent,
The COUri theater of Munich boasts a constipation and all the ills due to it;
25c
at your druggists.
baron ami two counts among its stair.
Not less than im Doblea are tit present
Floorwalker Maggie, that's about
engaged on the German stage in vari- theThetwentieth
trlrl I've aeen you whispering to his morning. What are you tellous capacities.
ing them all? Mnggle-O- h.
It s a secret,
sir!
"Honest, now. t'nele Kph'm," Sale one
of the young men. VdW you ever, in till
rt'.os Cure for Consumption is sn Infantilis
your life, have as much money OS $!' nt
one time?" "i whs wurr eighteen hun'eq nedlc:ne for coughs and colds. N. W. burn.
dollabs once." replied Uncle Kph'm. stiff- Ocean Grove, N. J.. Feb. 17. 1900.
ly, "jes as I stood."
Senator Hannii having declared that he
knows of over .Km children that have been
Mm. Wlnslow's Soothing Sj rnr.
Por cblltlren teething, nufteQi tno gums, reducm tir inimeil after him. n pnnigrapher wants
to ask If he counts all the Hannahs.
fl.inmattuD, allays pain. cures wind colic. 35c a buttle.
Mr. Hennypeck
I.lttle Willie Pa?
CbarleS Did the tailor take your measure? Algy I think he did. He snlil I'd Well, my son? Uttla Willie Is a biild
eagle one that's miiritetl?
have to pay In advance,

Along the river Orinoco the caoutchouc, or rubber, trees are scattered
ways be depended upon on account of about In families, in forests composed
many other valuable woods. The
drafts and storms. These and many of
engaged in the collection of the
other points should be insisted upon men
raw rubber make entrances into the
by parents.
thick forest on the banks of the
stream, and then open tracks penetratWHY SILVER TARNISHES.
ing the leafy wilderness.
They find
Although every housekeeper is pain from 100 to 200 rubber trees along the
fully aware of the tendency of silver course of each of these tracks, alware to part with its brilliancy and though the distance seldom exceeds
become tarnished when exposed to or
of a mile. The milk, which
dinary atmospheric Influences, many is white when it i sues from the tree,
do not know that the cause of the is coagulated with smoke into dark
tarnishing is the action of sulphur In balls, weighing about 44 pounds apiece.
the air. Unless frequently cleaned, Recently the planting of rubber trees
the surface of silvpr will become has become a conslJeiable industry In
black in the course of n few months. Venezuela.
The best way to keep silver bright,
without the necessity of cleaning, is
naid to be to coat the surface with n CAKE DISH AND CANDLE HOLDER.
Mrs. Julia Alice Earl of Cincinnati
thin .solution o? collodion varnish diluted with spirits of wine. After be- has invented a combined dish and
ing applied with a soft brush the spir- candle holder for use in connection
it evaporates, leaving a thin, glossy, with birthday cakes. It has a central
transparent film on the polished sur- vertical tube, with a second tube
AFTER AN EARTHQUAKE.
face. Warm water removes the var- coupled to the first one at its upper
nish.
Tarnished silver may be re- ei,;l In such a way as to be easily redischarge,
a fine spray-lik- e
which
stored by careful rubbing with a soft moved. The second tube supports a
proved to be blood. A glance at the
series of branches, which In their turn
cloth wet with dilute solution of potaB-sluanimal showed that its eyes were
cyanide, one ounce to a quart are provided with sockets to hold the
bloody, as though ruptured. The volley of
One advantage of the arcandles.
water, followed by rinsing.
had come so suddenly that I did not
rangement Is that any one of the sets
see It, but I was convinced that in
of candles may be removed at a moA WIRE EENCK CONVENIENT!:.
some way the lizard had ruptured a
ment's notice, and thus one may have
A wire fence always presents to
blood vessel in its eyes and had forced
as many tapers as are wanted, or as
who understand the "power" of few.
the fluid through the air a distance of those
barbs a formidable appearance, and,
Its
at least a foot.
In truth, Is an unpleasant affair to
THE SMALLEST WATCH.
cross, either by climbing over or
"I Immediately began to experiment crawling
What Is said to be the smallest
or
under,
between the
captives,
with the little
and found that strands.
Happily, however, the ac- watch In the world has recently been
the above explanation was the case bemade. It Is so small that you could
companying Illustration shows a conyond question; but only a Btnall pervenient and safe arrangement where- get four watches of Its size on an area
centage of the lizards could be Inby such barriers may be crossed as equal to that covered by a
duced to respond to my methods; givoften as desired, and that without any piece.
ing them slight taps on the head seemThe watch was made at Geneva,
ed to exasperate them the most, and
where special tools were constructed
they would lower the head convulsivefor the purpose. It contains 100 sepaly, the eye would be deprebsed. and a
rate parts and weighs
of
Jet of thick blood, or blood which conan ounce, avoirdupois. The haudB are,
gealed very quickly, would be shot In
respectively,
of an Inch
a delicate stream to an extraordinary
of an Inch In length.
and
distance.
The watch has been valued at $1,250.

"Suspecting that the lizards did not
consider me a dangerous enemy, and
that I wou'd have better su ctss with
some animal, 1 called In the aid of a
fox terrier, for which the lltttle creatures evinced the greatest fear. When
the dog placed his nose near them they
crouched low and endeavored to shuf
fle themselves under the sand out of
sight; but when the dog was urged on
and began to bark they would draw
back, Mas slightly, then depress the
head, and the whlie face of the enemy
would at once be spattered with drops
of blood. Such a d'scharge was very

RAILROAD.

Nubility mi the stage.

two-thii-

fly.

FIRST AMERICAN

THE WEST.

It is not generally known that there
are la the United States unutilized
areas of land to the extent of 600,000,-00- 0
acres. There are times when one
is apt to think that the cquntry is getting a trifle crowded, and one welcomes the opening of little tracts of a
few hundred thousand acres as affording opportune relief to a condition of
almost dangerous congestion. But all
Europe does not possess the area
which is Included In the arid region
There's the
west of the Mississippi.
rub it i an arid region. But In these
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BED RIVER,
TINTYPES

IwciMit

unit

A Grea--t

World Honors Prof.

Scientist

NEW MEXICO.

Rudolph Vlrchow.

PREVARICATE.

MAY

Foreign
on lh

p

Prospector.

River

Red

Labels Stamped

Covers.

When the tintype man came out with
the pictures he asked the young cou
ple what address they would like
stamped on the red paper cover. They
didn't seem to understand the question and he repeated it. "I can put on
any place yuu like," he added. "I am
provided with rubber stamps, with
which I can stamp the name of every
town of importance from Coney Island
to Constantinople, and I can All in
the date to suit my customers. Here
is my local stamp. It says, 'In Old
Coney Island.' I don't use that, however, nearly so often as the Beacoast
and foreign labels. They come in handy
for people who like to put up a bluff
that they have been further away from
home than they really have.
These
social frauds are a little late in beginning their deception this year, owing
to the backwardness of the season, but
today has brought a rush of business
and the Long Branch and Atlantic City
.stamps have been overworked.
The
outlook is good for an unusually large
crop of pretenders who are going to
make their friends think they have
been away this summer. To bad: them
up in their assertions they are going
to lay in a good Bupply of tintypes.
For the last two or three seasons people who leave New York for a day or
a week or a month of the year have
made a practice of getting their pictures taken in every town visited, as
a souvenir of the trip. All this photographing would be expensive if high
class artists were always patronized, so
in order to curtail the cost the ambitious travelers look up the tintype
men. This habit of economy has been
a blessing to me as well as to the
A regular photograph would
bear the name of the artist as well as
the address, and thus make deception
Impossible, but most tintypes look
alike, no matter where taken, so all
hav to do Is to finish the picture and
stamp on any address desired. In that
respect I am the best friend of the impecunious. It Isn't everybody who would
take the trouble to humor tltelr toibles.
but I go on the practice that a man
who has not enough amiability to accommodate his customers has no right
to be In business, and so I help them
whenever and however possible. What
place did you say? Coney Island or "
The maid looked at the man sheepishly. "Let's put it New Haven," she
said.
"That will sound better than
Coney Island." New York Press.

gations to guide the author; a veritable revolution in conceptions and terminology has taken place; at every
turn you read: 'All that Is understood
since Vlrchow wrote,' or words to that
effect, and you are referred to the
articles
multifarious
scattered through many professional
and technical periodicals."
Professor Vlrchow was born In
Pomeranla in 1821 and was graduated
from the University of Berlin In 1843.
Four years later he was a regular lecturer thero. In 1849 he Received a call
cal knowledge of the world.
to the chair of pathological anatomy at
An authority In treating of Virchow Wurtburg. a position which he held
says: "So much has he done, and so until 1856, when by the unanimous
thoroughly ha.-- he done it, that it is vote of the faculty he was recommenddifficult for this generation to appreed for and received the appointment
hend the full magnitude of his work. which he still holds namely, profesOpen ;i book of medicine, and espe- sor of pathological anatomy at Bercially any volume on pathology, com- lin. Prior to leaving Berlin he formed
posed. It matters not much where, be- tn 1847 his celebrated "Archlv," which
fore Vlrchow began his observations is regarded as the greatest storehouse
and compare It with one composed at factB in scientific medicine possessed
with the light of his endless Investi
by the world today.

empire
Throughout the German
great fetes were recently held in hon
or of the 80th birthday anniversary of
Pro. Rudolph Vlrchow, the greatest
scientist perhaps living. And not only
In Germany was the event celebrated.
Here in the United States, in Argentine and distant Australia, in all of
continental Europe and in England,
in South American countries and in
far-oJapan celebrations were held
In honor of the celebrated physician,
who has added so much to the medi-

pictorial Rumor

l

'epoch-makin-

FOOTBALL

ff

Miss Cutting Do you play Offenbach?
Cholly Hotalr No, not often; I have played
but I usually play "end."
JOKES

FROM

ever-read-

Honors Kasy.
She "You know, John, you promisHe
ed me a sealskin wrap
"And you promlstd to keep my stockings darned, and you haven't done it"
to siy
She "Well, you don't nv-ayou'll break your promise on that account?" He "Well, it's just like this:
You don't give a darn, and I don't give
a wrap." Philadelphia Press.

and"

Compressed Air.

The latest application of compressed
air to human comfort is seen in a barber's shop in New York. At each of
the barber's stands there is a small
rubber tube with a screw nozzle. The
tubes connect with a large tank filled
with compressed air in the rear of the
shop. When the barber finishes shaving a customer be attaches the ? ? T ?
Christian Pound of Flcah.

Hunger Is said to have caused the
latest Chinese uprising, and there la
sure to be more of it before the Christian powers get their pound of flesh.
Detroit Newe.

SHE LOVED

JUDGE.

FICTION.

Waggles I met the doctor today and told him about vour miliriu.
He said you were to take some whisky
jvery time you had the chills.
Waggles All right, my dear.
I'll
lhako for the drinks.
What do you supSadie to marry that
brewer? He hasn't much

First chorus girl
pose

persuaded

young
money.
Second cnorus girl Maybe not. But,
you know, one has to begin at the
bottom of the ladder.

"An' did O'Brien hav a good wake?"
isked Rafferty of Mulligan.
"Did he?" replied Mulligan. "Shurc,
an' if he'd been alolve to enjoy it he'd
a thought he was havin' the tolme of
his life."
Ain't you ashamed
a living?
Weary Willie Not a bit, mum, I
wuz educated fer de ministry.

Mrs. Wellment
to be begging for

Miss Vassar Do you chew gum?
Miss Wellesley Yes, I eschew It.
If a man has insomnia he is seldom
troubled with nightmare.
g
If a baby Is a
ure twins must be a deluge.

of pleas-

well-Rprin-

WJULON'T

Agent Madam, I have here a complete history of
No, I don't think
Housewlse
Agent And the Memoirs of Moses comes
Housewife
Never mind, I say, I
Agent Or I can let you have this beautiful story entitled "Spllby," portraying the life of a faithful domestic who dwelt for 15
in the home of
a New Jersey family, and
Housewife (eagerly
take that; I just love fiction.

(I'll

SEE

HIM.

IT WAS THE LANGUAGB.
"I had heard about the beggars or
Rome long enough before
I
went

abroad," said the tourist, "and
also made up my mind that

had
they
should not proAt by me. When I got
to the holy city at last and found myself surrounded as I walked out in
the morning, I gave the crowd the
cold Bhoulder. One of them and he
was the frowsiest and raggedest or
the lot stuck to me till I lost my patience and swore at him, and an hour
later I was arrested and taken into
court. The charge was using profane
language in public, and after I had
been fined the equivalent of two dollars and was free to go I said to the

Cor-bett- 's

Houston relates this story: "At that
time we were living on our farm six
miles south of Concordia, this state.
Several of the family, Including myself, were sitting in the yard with Boston Corbett, the man who shot the assassin of Lincoln. At that time Corbett lived on a farm near us. While
we sat there my father came from
town and brought the news of the
shooting of President Garfield. Every
one who remembers Corbett rememHe was
bers his impulsive nature.
quick as a cat. The news seemed to
electrify him. He Jumped to his feet,
saying: 'I wish I were there.' We all
There would
knew what he meant.
have been no trial for Gulteau. All
who ever knew Boston Corbett knew
that he would have shot Quiteau on
the spot had he oeen there. It was
about this time that Corbett was arrested on complaint of some of his
neighbors for some petty offense and
taken to Concordia for trial before a
justice of the peace. He thought that
he was not getting justice, so he drew
y
revolver and ordered
his
them out and thus cleared the courtHe then mounted his little
room.
There
black pony and went home.
was a great deal of talk of having him
rearrested, and several persons went
to his home to do so, but did not have
the courage to do so. As they always
returned without him, the case was
Anally dropped."

'fullback" once or twice

Tommy Sister got a pearl from an
oyster.
Willie My sister got a whole string
o' pearls an' a bokay from a lobster.

Mrs.

LINCOLN'S AVENGER.
Stories Illustrating Ronton
Impulsiveness ami Courage.
Sallie Bruner Houston tells the Smith
County (Kan.) Pioneer a curious story
of how she received the news of the
assassination of Lincoln, Garfield and
McKinley. She was 4 years old at the
date of the assassination of Lincoln,
but she remembers that when the news
came to her father's farmhouse she
"leaned up against the big fireplace
and cried," while her mother "wiped
her own eyes with her apron." Of
the assassination of Garfield Mrs.

BADLY ILLUSTRATED.
He was giving the young man sotn
good advice as they hung on two
straps In the trolley car aud rodo
downtown together.
"You must plant your feet carefully," he said, "and know just v.here
you are going to step. Do nothing
Be calm
snd deliberate.
Don't hurry, and always be sure you
are right before going ahead."
Just then the car Btarted with a violent jerk and the man of good advice
lost his grip on the strap and plunged
up the aisle, stumbling on half a dozen pairs of outstretched feet as he advanced, and Anally sitting down with
a heavy thump in the mldd'.i of the
Isle. Cleveland Plain Dealer.
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many of them had their sauries of income cut off and these conditions led
Adepts
Home Feathered Creatures Are
to emigration on an extended scale.
In tlie Art of Ventriloquism,
In 1728 3,100 of them came to this
Naturalists who have made an es- country, settling in New Hampshire,
pecial study of birds and their habits Pennsylvania and Carolina.
The Mcdeclare that many of these creatures Kinley family was represented in this
have the gift of ventrilqquism highly tide of emigration and
judge:
settled in York
developed. They use the r puwer to a county,
" 'You Italians are a curious people.
Pa. One of them, David, who
often
are
good effect because by it they
was the
of
late
the
are plenty of you who must
There
alenabled to mislead their enemies,
fought in the revolutionary
swear In public'
though ornithologists fay they do so President,
war. Iater he removed to Ohio and
" 'That is certainly true, slgnor.' he
unconsciously,
because often when
here the father of the late President
replied.
to
ventriloquism
to
resort
the birds
" 'Then why Ane me for doing it?'
was born.
throw their pursuers off their track si' Because you swore in English and
IreIn
McKinley
But
homestead
the
purpose
lence would have served the
not
in our beautiful Italian tongue.' "
continued
was
land
not
deserted
and
it
grouse,
much better. The pinnated
this in the possession of the family until a
has
chicken,
prairie
or
Stranger Are the farmers thrifty
In 1798
power to a remarkable degree, as comparatively recent period.
down
here?
a
for
family
was
member
of
shot
a
the
produced
but
when
tone
its
Crawfoot Thrifty ain't no name for
few rods from the listener often his share in the rebellion of that time.
It! Why, they put their scarecrows on
He Dedbroke Is a mean chap.
has the effect of a sound originating The execution place was the main
the railroad track, swear they are hir:
nearly smile d stant. The little bird square in the town of Coleralne.
She Why?
ed men an' then recover damages for
The family homestead as it appears
the Maryland yellow throat,
known
He The doctor told him he was losing his eyesight, so he came around
loss of service.
la a plain
farmhouse,
which lives In low, bushy swamps durand asked me for $20 until he saw me again.
ing the summer, shows considerable with thatched roof and whitewashed
TO EXCHANGE IT.
EXPECTED
ability as a ventriloquist, and during walls. The Interior furnishings are InIn the Sunny Smith.
the nesting season makes use of the dicative of the primitive lives still led
I
hardly
"Why,
Dickey,
Brother
power us a piotectlon though appar- by the people In many parts of Ireland.
knew you, you're looking go young
ently an unnecessary one, for the rest The open fireplace, with pots suspendand spry!
What's up now?"
of this species Is generally so carefully ed from the crane; the old spinning
"Well, suh, I studyln' 'bout gittin'
hidden from sight that it Is almost wheel and the cliurn worked by hand,
ergin dat's all?"
impossible to And it. When a person these show the prlmlllveness of rural married
"Oetting married?"
approaches the vicinity of Its nest, conditions.
"Yes, BUh, I made de quaintance er
though probahly within a few feet of
a young gal 't'er day, en she 'lowed
the Intruder, it will throw Its voice
L.I Hung Chang's Joke.
dat ef I'd shave off my gray whiskers,
back and forth so realistically that it is
A salutation
of respect in China,
en chop off de hair what on my head,
almost impossible to locate the bird.
.
minister to Siam, en stop llmpln' wld de rheumatism,
Many of the ground birds have a pe- says Mr. Barrett,
on the mature and even en wear cloze what come out de
culiar habit of throwing their voices is to comment
sto', en smoke
'Btldder pipe,
upward so that they app ar to come venerable appearance of one's guest.
When Mr. Barrett called officially on en stop preachln' 'gin dancin', en sefrom tree tops. Both the
cure ray life- in her favor fer one hunwarblers, which are Li Hung Chang he was accompanied
and Tennessee
Dat
strictly ground birds, constantly do by a prominent mlsstonaiy, a man 80 dred dollars, she'd marry me.
how come I look so young!"
this, though the beet illustration Is years of age, with white hair and
to
Interpreter.
as
serve
was
who
beard,
that exemplifid in the song of the
Unknown to Mr. Barrett, the missionwinter wren. Chicago Chronicle.
A Biased Opinion.
ary and the Chinaman had had a fall"I am very much inclined,"
said
Li came
ing out some years before.
THE M'KINLEYS IN IRELAND.
into the reception room, saluted Mr. Col. Stllwell, to the belief that total
Anerstral Home of Our I.ate Martyred Barrett cordially, and bowed stiffly to abstinence ought to be encouraged."
To the
President Mill Htands.
the patriarchal Interpreter.
"I am surprised to hear you say
There is still standing near the town youthful minister the premier said: that."
of Coleralne In county Antrim, Ireland,
"Well, It has just occurred to me
"I congratulate you, sir, on your
the ancestral residence of the McKin- venerable mien," and then, nodding that if the demand for spirituous bevley family, whose greatest representatoward the octogenarian, he asked:
erages were not so large the cost
Customer I want to buy an umbrella.
tive is our third Presidential martyr, "And Is this your son?"
might become a little more reasonaDealer YeB, sir; something for about Ave dollars?
who now sleeps tn Westlawn cemetery,
ble." Washington Star.
Customer No; something about one dollar. I'm going to a party.
Canton.
Puget Bound as a Shipping Point.
At the beginning of the seventeenth
Htopplug the Musli
FUNNYGRAPHS.
Information Wanted.
Late figures of the foreign shipping,
century, when James, son of Mary clearing
ar.,1 arriving at the two ports
young Mrs. Torkius,
"Yes,"
Miss Citybred What are those queer
Stuart, became the Queen of England, show Puget Sound to be rapidly out- "Charley said
I
Guest What a splendid dinner!
looking animals? Farmer Hayrlz
used to come and serenade
he confiscated i i countLs in the provstripping San Francisco us a foreign me for hours every night. So at last I don't often get as good a meal as this. They are the cows that supply us with
ince of Ulster, Ireland, bestowing the shipping point. During the month of
married him."
"Dear me!" rejoined Little Willie (son of the host) We milk and cream. Miss Citybred Oh,
land upon Scotch favorites and politiJune, 1901, there were cleared from Miss Cayenne, "did he sing so badly don't either.
are they? And where are the cows that
cal retainers. At this time the
Puget Sound sailing cargoes amountgive the beef tea? Chicago News.
all that?" Washington Star.
The camel can go two weeks withentered Ireland and settled on ing to 28,825 tons, as against 27,922 as
out taking a drink, but it would make
lands near Coleraine. The McKlnleys, tons for the same month last year.
some men hump themselves to abstain
Not Sympathetic.
duct Again.
like the bulk of the Scotch settlers, During the same month there were
for two days.
Seldum
Fedd Honestly, boas, I
were of the Presbyterian faith and cleared from San Francisco sailing "Where are you going, my pretty
Kind Lady Why are you crying, don't know where me next meal la
maid?"
were thus persecuted by the ascendant cargoes amounting to 27,479 tons, as
little boy? Little Boy Cos maw jls comin' from . Cltlsen (gruffly)
party. Later, owing to t a le restric- against 40,474 tons for tue same inearth "I'm going milking, sir," she said.
made a example out o' i e fer my Neither do I! it is certainly not com
May i go lung : us asaeu ui nor,
tions In favor of British manufacturers, In 100.
ing from ma!
"There's one calf there already, sir." little brother's sake.
BIRDS AND THEIR SONGS
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SAFETY

OF

RULERS.

WOMEN
.Inlln

COSTLY

DEVICES

THEIR

TO INSURE

PROTECTION.
The System In Rnssla Developed Into
Almost a Hclenee Emperor William
Carefully Uuiarrted siiithi I'roteellon
for KTigianil's King;.
One result of the dire calamity
brought about by the flondlBh work
Czolgosz,
of the nnarchlHt-assasslIs to make more uneasy than ordinarily the heads that wear
crown.
In all European countries
elaborate precautions are taken to
Ins ire the safety of the ruling
monarchs nnd some of the systems
in operation have attained such perfection that they may almost be termed a Bdenco. Fanatical
anarchists,
ever ready to grasp an opportunity to
wroab harm to thoso In power, make it
absolutely necessary for large forces
of armed guards to protect the heads
of governments, but, even with these
precautions, no monarch travels with a
feeling of security.
t'fcar C'arcfnllj (laardrd.
The precautions taken to shield the
life of the czar are greater and devised
wliti more foresight and at much
greuter expense to the country than is
the case with any other ruler. In fact,
precautionary measures for the protection of the czar'c life have been developed, for 50 years past, into a science.
These measures have, however, not
been nearly so stringent under the
present czar as they were during the
last four years of the reign of his
father, Alexander III., and It has been
largely due to the most recent cases of
regicide that the comparatively mild
system of protection afforded the present autocrat of Russia has been rendered more severe.
On special occasions every movement
of the czar has been predetermined
weeks before, and very minute Instructions are then issued to the higher
police officials, and from these filtered
down to the lowest gorodovoi and to
the army of railroad and other officials. Uniformed police to the number
of thousands are then used in such
cities as St. Petersburg, Mobcow, etc.,
and troops are employed most extensively to line the road.
Quite elaborate preparations are also
in vogue whenever the czar Issues forth
through the public streets on his regular routine. How large is the number
of those who day by day are forestalling the ceaseless machinations and
plots of the nihilists and other dissatisfied strata of the population is not
ascertainable, but the number is quite
s considerable one.
It is also true that Nicholas II., although a very
and apparently rather diffident man, is quite
fearless, and that the symptoms of extreme nervousness which characterized
his father during the last few years of
his life, owing to a number of hair
breadth escapes from diabolical plots,
are happily absent In his son as yet.
But it is quite certain that at least
plans to
five distinct and well-lai- d
murder the present czar have been
frustrated.
To Protect the Kaiser.
The elaborate system of precautions
under which the present ruler of Germany lives is of rather recent date.
His grandfather, though repeatedly the
victim of would-b- e assassins, never allowed himself to be talked Into anything like the amount of precautionary
measures which his grandson, William
The only
IX, has gradually evolved.
two cases become public of attempts on
the lue of the Kaiser were those which
happened during the past 12 months at
Bremen ?nd breslau, and they were of
no eerious character.
In Breslau it was a crazy old woman
who threw a hatchet in the direction
. of his person,
but only managed to hit
the hind wheel of his carriage; and at
Bremen it was a confirmed epileptic
who threw a piece of iron at the emperor, inflicting a flesh wound, which,
while leaving Its mark for life, and not
exactly enhancing the beauty of the
Imperial face, was by no meens dan.
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MAKING PROGRESS.

STILL THE WHITE HOUSE.

Ward Howe Relieves the rotor
Is Fall of Hope.
eemn very strange that after ko

many years wjmen shou'd still bn
obliged to beg for equal suffrage, when
It has long s.nce hern shown that our
claim Is well fjunded, not only In
Ideal Justice, but in practical wisdom,
and that it is In the direction of the
tendencies of clviltiatlon. Our appeal
to the leglslaturea has been refused so
many times that to continue it seems
like leading a forlorn hope. Yet a forlorn hope Is glnrlou.
To lead It Is
glorious and to die In It Is glorious,
and It often conquers, and I am full
of hope, for what Is right In Itself
must triumph In the end. I feel assured that In the near future the cooperation of women in municipal nnd
Mate affairs will not on'y be desired,
but demanded, by m"ii of pure and
worthy citizenship.
Mothers, wives.
Bisters, will no longer stand as suppliants before state legislatures,
that they may become politically
the equals ot men who profess to treat
them as superiors--- hut who rtal y combine to keep them in a stato of perpetual minority. We w:imn hive
hitherto been a sort of reserve force.
Muring the tough, eirly ages of warfare man did the fighting, but we cherished and nourished him. His bloorl
was In our veins and his courage was
our courngp. Thank God, that period
of war has almost taken itself off; Wt
are at the beginning of a more peaceful period and now something more is
needed than muscle and the power to
do pbyslcil battle. There Is need o'
moral and spirit nal fo.ee and we have
this stored reserve force within us. Wn
have learned much from the m?n a.
to how the world should b? governed
and also some things as to how it
should not. It seems s'r.mge that In
Puritan Boston we should still be asking for municipal suffrage, while In
England and Australia and in our own
Western Btates women has exercised
It for years. Are w?, then, so Inferior
to those women? Or are our men so
Inferior to tho e men that they cannot
see the Justness and sacredness of our
But. this reform Is to come.
claims?
If the men of this generation have not
wisdom or courage enough to grant it
(I do not say that this is so) the men
of a future generatle.n will. If no one
of us ever votes we have gained this:
We have stood for what was right in
principle and for what wil be proved
to be right in practice. Julia Ward
Howe, In Chicago Chronicle.

President Roosevelt Continues the Popular
Designation
President Roosevelt has decided thnt
the official designation of the President's residence during his administration shall be "White House."
During
the peritM) of mourning, stationery
with a hlni'k border was used, on
which are printed the words "BXSGU
the Mansion, Washington," Now that
the peflod has ended, the personal and
official stationery will all bear the
words "White House, Washington."
The American people hnve called it
White House for nearly a century.
Home presidents have chosen to have
It designated as the Mxecutlvo Mailt 00
on their personal as well as their official correspondence.
President anil
Mrs. Roosevelt easily fall in with the
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IN SECURING PRESENTS.

Our new illustrated
CATALOGUE OF PRESENTS

'

FOR
1

1902

will include many articles not shown here. It will contain the
most attractive List of Presents ever offered for Tags, and will
be sent by mail on receipt of postage two cents.
(Catalogue will be ready for mailing about January 1st, 1902.)

Our offer of Present

for Tags will expire Nov. 30th, 1002.
CONTINENTAL

TOBACCO

COMPANY.

Write your name and address plainly on outside of packages
Containing Tags, and send them and requests for Presents to

1

... i..,-- - itud Cycles.
Krenrh Motor
Last year there were registered la
Paris somewhat over 6,000 motor carriages ami about 11,000 motor cyclen,
the latter comprising motor bicycles,
motor tricycles and the like. Practically all of the French automobiles
have been of the
type.
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(Two "Grander Twist " lags being equal to one of others mentioned.)

New Mrs. Malaproplsms.
A new crop of Mrs. Malaproplsms
was gathered by the passengers who
returned to this country not long ago
on the same b: at with a certain ChiShe lamented leaving
cago woman.
London so soon "b ciuse there wus an
elegant s ai tor there who wanted to
make a bust ot my arms." In referring to the delights of her visit she
tpoke enthusiastically about a fancy
dress ball which she at '.ended, and to
which "one of my acquaintances went
in the garbage of a monk." One of the
passengeis congratulated her on her
daughter's better health. "She is not
nearly as delbate us she was the last
saw her," In said. "No," was
time
the. ruply. "My daughter Is in much
better health. You know that naturally she is a very Indelicate girl."
New York Sun.

U
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BurriH KNirt Hoctts: a times

" E. Rice, Greenville," "J. T.," " Clood Luck,"
"Cross Bow," "Spear Head," "Old Honesty,"
"Master Workman," "Sickle," " Brandywine,"
"Jolly Tar," " Standard Navy," "Planet," "Neptune," "Razor," "Tennessee Cross Tie," " Ole
Varginy," " Granger Twist."
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C. Hy. BROWN.
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4241 Folsom Ave.,
St. Louis, Mo.
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Other sins equally low.
BUY OF THE MAKER
Jones (He Pays the Freight.)'
BwarLurroH, N. Y.
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TOOTH POWDER

"Miss Flummery hns such beautiful
hnlr! Why. she can sit on It." How
careless of her to leave it lying around
in chairs.

j
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Test- s- 100tV"r,o.!o,
Lawrence St-- . Denver, Colo.
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AT YOUR STATION.
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Established In Colorado, 1866. Simples bvmiilor
express will receii e prompt snd careful sttention
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lished themselves, and are increasing
in numbers so rapidly that fears are
entertained that the animals will yet
become troublesome. When the Canadian Pacific Railway wag under construction the camps of the workmen
had, of courpe, to be frequently moved,
and dogs were often left behind, and
eventually, like wolves and foxes,
found means of sustaining themselves.
The animals are large, lean, short-haireand generally red or red and
white in color. They are exceedingly
wild, and fly ou the first approach of
man. In winter they live by catching
rabbits, that abound In the wilderness
of brushwood; In summer the wild
dogs catch fish that crowd the smaller
streams that connoct inland lakes. The
Indians detest the wild dogs, as they
pursue game and take the bait from
traps, aud are a general nuisance.
Sometimes a wild dog is taken in a
trap that has been set for other animals, but the beasts are exceedingly
cunning, swift and watchful. A race
of wild dogs Is said to exist in Newfoundland, keeping near the coast, and
subsisting on what the sea casts to
the shore, the gulf stream preventing
the i... from forming at certain places.

BREATH

She Would you hesitate before marrying a woman for her money? HeOn, no.
A man who Is marrying a woman for
her money has no time to lose.
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Resorted to to Get the
Necessary
"What won't some people do to obtain a drink of liquor?" was a question propounded the other da:r by
Lieut. Charles Cole of the Central district. The official answered the query
himself by relating two or three stories
of odd meanB resorted to to get the
says the Balnecessary
timore American. "One of the funniest
I ever heard of," said the lieutenant,
"was a trick played by a Marsh market space hobo on three of his companions. The four men had engaged
a room on a small street near the
'space.' It was In the dead of winter
and they borrowed a small stove of
variety from a neighthe
bor. They built a fire in it, got
warmed and then stretched out
upon the floor to sleep. At an early
hour the next morning one of tbem
awoke in a cold Bweat, shivering like
a leaf. The Are had gone out, ana
the room was like an Icehouse. The
first thing that crossed his mind was
how to get a drink. He had no money
and the next thought was how to get
some. An Idea struck him. Without
disturbing his companions he Belzed
the stove in his arms and proceeded
to the nearest Junk shop, where he sold
it for a small amount and got his
drink. It is not necessary to add that
he and his friends parted company.
There was another fellow who dally
patroled the 'space.' He had a corn
leg. He wanted a drink badly one day
and pawned his artificial limb. Now
gerous.
he walks with a crutch. In one of the
It is also said by those who know pawnshops on the 'space' you will see
Is
emperor
he
well
not
afraid a set of false teeth. If I am not mis
that
the
But, nevertheless,
of meeting death.
taken, they are exhibited in tho winthe emperor has sanctioned, and even dow. Until a year ago they were in
helped to devise, the preseut comprethe mouth of a once pretty damsel.
hensive and rather elaborate methods She fell from grace, however, by takof guarding his person against
ing to drink and pawned her teeth because she wanted whisky."
Wild Doge In Ontario.
In the Lake of the Woods country, In
Ontario, which may be described as a
wilderness of forest, rock and brushwood, a race of wild dogs have estab-
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All work prom pily niiv

Western Colfax County, Red River and La Belle, New Mexico. RED R1VEE,

Onion Sunday
It incuts everv (Uhhfctfc
per year
1.50 "iornint at it) v. m. in the school
iTeakly, six months.
,78 mituung,
Mr. and Mrs li. A. Wilson and
Wwkly, three mouth
Attorney F. A. Ted of Antonito.
AO
Mr. and Mrn. (). L. Brake will is in town again
He says the
tHke their Thanksgiving dinner at climate is just, about perfect and
Questa, tudav.
he may deside to stay with us.
LOCAL.
Tom Knulish who taught a very
All the track for the tramway!
snocessfaft
term
of
school
Ht
at
the Fraaer Mountain Copper
this
li. J. Youno spoilt a day at two
place two years ngo, is now teach cornpan V's Works lias beeil deliv
in Kliahethtown, thia week.
ine ou the Johnson Mesa in Col ami.
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